
                               REVISION FOR FINAL TEST                                     2.l. 

TENSES

a. Sarah ____________________ (leave)  school  two years ago and for the last year she ______

_________________ (look)  for a decent job. She ________________ (hope) to find work as a 

secretary  but as she  __________________________________(never do) a secretarial course 

before, I think she ____________________________ (have) some difficulty in finding such a job.

b. Peter ______________________ (drive) to work yesterday when a dog  ______________ (run)

into the middle of the road. Peter ________________________ (manage) to stop in time but the car 

which _____________________________ (follow) behind him ___________________ (crash)

into the back of his car. Then the two cars _______________________ (collide) with the police car 

which _____________________________ (travel) in the opposite direction.

c. Last summer I _________________________ (visit) the US. I _______________________________

(look) forward to the trip for ages, and I ___________________________ (enjoy) myself very much. 

On the 4th July a friend _____________________ (suggest) we go and watch the fireworks. I ______

(see) the fireworks before, but I ________________________________ ( never experience ) anything

Like the spectacle we ___________________________ (witness) last night. 

 INFINITIVE/ GERUND

For Thomas  ______________________ (agree) to go on a walking holiday was very surprising. He 

usually hated ___________________ (do) outdoor activities of any kind. We thought we would have 

difficulty in ______________________ (persuade) him but it was his idea ________________ (set) off

the very next day. We suggested ________________________ (go) to the Lake district as it would be 

the best place _____________________ (find)  hotel rooms each night. Though we'd have preferred 

______________________ (take) the coach, Thomas encouraged us  _________________ (travel) by 

train. We decided ___________________ (meet) at the station early the next morning as we wanted 

____________________ (be) in Carlisle by midday. Imagine the look on our faces when Thomas 

arrived on a huge, brand-new motorbike. » Do you think I'll be allowed _______________ (take) it on

the train'« he said. » It needs _____________________ (run in) and this holiday is the ideal time 

__________________ (do) it!«

Nima se smisla prepirati se z njim, ker je tako trmast.

Niso nam dovolili ostati na zabavi po polnoči. ( 2 possibilities)



Najbolje bi bilo, če bi takoj odšel. ( nasvet )

Rajši bi šel v južno kot severno Ameriko.

Prisilil ga je, da se je pesmi naučil na pamet.

ACTIVE OR PASSIVE

Which problems ____________________________ (discuss) at the last conference?

J.F.K. ________________________________ (assassinate) by Lee oswald in Dallas in !963.

Who ______________________________________ ( this car,  drive) by? ( Pr. S. T.)

When I entered the hospital room, my dad _________________________________ ( treat) badly by  

an unfriendly nurse.

They ________________________________ (pay) for everything, haven't they?

Why _________________________________________ ( he, not attend ) school? Why ____________

____________________________ ( teach ) by his parents?  ( Past T. )

Look, the soil is so dry. Noone _____________________________ (water) the vegetables yet.

Don't drive to the city centre!  The road ___________________________________ ( repair ).

OLYMPIC GAMES, list two good sides and three drawbacks of this sporting event

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

DESCRIBE THE PICTURE .


